Pembrokeshire Coast National Park

Broad Haven

Short Walk

SCALE: 0 200 400 m
DISTANCE: 1.6 miles (2.6 km)
PUBLIC TRANSPORT: Service bus Broad Haven 311, *Puffin Shuttle 400* (seasonal, hail & ride)

CHARACTER: Coast, fields and livestock, wooded valley

SAFETY FIRST!
- Take great care when on the Coast Path
- Stay on the path and away from cliff edges
- Wear boots and warm, waterproof clothing
- Take extra care in windy and/or wet conditions
- Always supervise children and dogs
- Leave gates and property as you find them
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**Broad Haven**

**Short Walk**

**Distance:** 1.6 miles (2.6 km)

**Public transport:** Service bus Broad Haven 311, *Puffin Shuttle 400* (*seasonal, hail & ride)*.

**Grid ref:** SM864148

**Character:** Coast, fields and livestock, wooded valley.

No stiles. Kissing gates, steps, uneven narrow path in part.

From car park, take the path next to the Youth Hostel marked ‘woodland walk’. Pass to the right of the Coastguard Station and follow footpath sign. Follow path through kissing gate, over small bridge and straight ahead, following stream, through second kissing gate (do not cross larger bridge). Follow the path, which broadens out after crossing the stream. After going uphill, turn left at signpost, go through two kissing gates and follow path to road. Cross road and take path slightly to the left on opposite side of road. Follow field edge path to coast path and turn left back to Broad Haven. When path reaches road, follow pavement, then road down. Turn left at pedestrian entrance to car park.